
To install shut off valves:

Step 1: Turn off the water supply to the
system.

Step 2: Cut both the clear and black
tubing 2" from the blue and green
connector nuts.

Step 3: Slide washers over the tubing
connected to the cap.

Step 4: Insert the tubing until it stops, into
each end of the valves.

To refill unit:

Step 1: Turn off both the water in and
fertilizer out shut off valves.

Step 2: Disconnect tubing from both
valves by pressing the disconnect washer
into the ring at the end of the valve, on the
valve tubing connection closest to the
tank cap and pulling the tubing from the
valve.

Step 3: Remove tank cap by unscrewing
it in a counter clockwise direction.

Step 4: Pour all but 2" of water from the
tank.

Step 5: For maximum performance of
your system, ADD the recommended
amount of fertilizer listed below for
your tank size. Pour the recommended
amount of dry fertilizer directly into the
tank ( funnel recommended ).

No need to premix dry fertilizer

Model      Tank Size   Rec.
Amount

EZ001       1.5 gallon    10 lbs
dry or                              1.5
gal. liquid

EZ003       3 gallon        15 lbs
dry or                                     3
gal. liquid

EZ005       5 gallon        25 lbs
dry or                                     5
gal. liquid

 

 Use only manufacturer-approved water-
soluble or organic fertilizer. It is not
recommended to use any other
chemicals in unit.

Step 6 - Fill until full using the water to
liquefy and mix the fertilizer. Fill until water
begins to run out of the tank neck to
ensure all air is eliminated.

Step 7 - Screw cap on tank by turning in
a clockwise direction. (Do not over
tighten cap)

Step 8 - Replace disconnect washer on



the tubing connected to the tap.

Step 9 - Connect tubing to shut off valve
by pressing it firmly into the open end of
the valve. Turn both valves to the ON
position.


